Matchmaking portal for eco‐innovations
BIOTECHNOLOGY ‐ WATER & AIR CLEANING ‐ WASTE MANAGEMENT ‐ NEW BUILDING MATERIALS
‐ ENERGY SAVING TECHNOLOGIES ‐ ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY SYSTEMS

Push green growth! Now!
You have discovered, invented, developed an eco‐friendly solution but lack the capacity to bring it to life? Or: Your company is
looking for an innovative material, technology or service to become greener? In either case, your perfect place to go is the
matchmaking platform

www.ecoinnovative.eu
Who is the target group?
This portal will be attended by a target group of innovative companies, research organizations, start‐ups, representatives of cities
and villages, representatives of NGOs and regional agencies searching or offering eco‐technologies and eco‐innovation.
Which countries are involved?
Germany, Austria, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary, Slovenia, Croatia, Bulgaria, Bosnia and Herzegovina and Serbia – roughly
speaking the Danube Region. The communication language is English.
What will it bring to you?
By publishing an offer or demand of a particular eco‐technology you get the unique opportunity to address highly relevant
customers, buyers or new business partners for a development of your business, whether in the private or public sector.
What about costs?
Zero. You invest a few minutes, and we help finding your perfect match. The portal will be always free of charge for all users for
ever.
Where and how to start?
Go to www.ecoinnovative.eu, click on "Submit an offer" on the top menu. Choose between entering a “supply” or “offer” form
including a short questionnaire. After a quick relevance/quality check the web administrator will publish your uploaded entry on
the portal. Matching partners will contact you. Likewise, you can contact authors of promising entries yourself.
Obviously, the more entries and offers, the faster will matches arise. Be the first to be found!

If you have any questions please contact the contact persons listed on the website or write a mail on ecoinn.danube@cvtisr.sk.
We are looking forward to your visits on this portal.

Best regards
Team of ecoinnovative.eu
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